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The Arizona Ecpnblon.

THE ONLY NEWSPAPER
IN ARIZONA
THAT IS PUBLISHED
EVERY DAY
IN THE YEAR.

CHARLES C. RANDOLPH.
Cdltor and Proprietor

Exclusive Morning Associated Press
Bispatches.

The only Perfecting Press In Arl-lon- a.

The only battery of Linotypes In
Arizona.

Publication office: 36-3- 8 East Adams
street. Telephone No. 47.

!

Entered at the postofflce at Phoenix,
Arizona, as mail matter of the second
class.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
By mall, dally, one year J9.00
Weekly, on year 2.00

Cash in advance.
BY CARRIER.

Dally, per month I .75

Washington bureau, 500 Fourteenth
street. N. W.
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In view of the widespread local inter-
est in the question of municipal own-

ership we print the fol-TH- E

lowing letter written by
IDEA IS H. J. Cookingham to

GROWING, the Utica, N. Y.. Press,
Which inilir-ale- Ihp

polls

three

force

that there is no alliance between thegrowth of the Idea of municipal own- -
ershlp of public utilities two but that
the and as the

I undertaking on the part United
unwillingness of water corporations t conserve England's numerous

interests in parts of thepart with a thing."
"To the of the Daily j bv the exertion of moral influence only,

"I think the citizens the final In such a di-- of

Utica fully appreciate what is rection. It is to
by the sale of the Utica water works that this

cannot become a to se- -a York syndicate. It
is undoubtedly true that the present
water works of Utica has cost the
company about one million dollars,
which is the capitalization of the com-

pany. water company has
charged an rate for Its water
during the entire time of its existence.
This has enabled the company to pay

dividends and also to sell out

acknowledged

for 60 per than its evoke a chorus of
cost. To in other words, the the members of Aid

citizens of Utica have paid high a General Otis be rcmincl-rat- e

their water that they
'
ed by them of the rules of

practically given this water company ;

$600,000. This scheme of the new com-
pany is to bond the for
is worth and then on top of that cap-

italize it for two and one-ha- lf millions
of dollars. The question for every cit- -

Izen of to answer is whether a
company that is bonded and capital-
ized at five millions of dollars will fur-

nish water at a lower rate a com-

pany that Is organized upon the basis
of one million dollars of capita!, both
companies owning the same property.
The rights of the West Canada Cretk
company are of little use.

"Last winter a bill was prepared and
presented to the legislature providing
for municipal ownership of water
vorks for this city. This bill was op
posed by the company, the West
Canada Creek Water company and a
class of citizens who did not under- - j

stand the situation. It was a
to the that the bill did not become '

a law. Unless there is made
for municipal ownership the city of
Utica may be obliged to submit to
higher water rates than it ever has be-

fore, or the new company will be
obliged to forego on tlie
stock. Moreover, if, in the future, the
city to provide for

will be at very largo
expense. The of last

winter would have become a law it
not been for the veto f the bill by
Mayor Kinney. Despite this veto the
bill have become a had it
not been for the interference in the
legislature of one of the prominent
political bosses of the state.

"If the citizens cf Utica a
lower rate for water, better lite

and more ample supply of wa-
ter, can only be done in one way,
and that is by municipal ownership.

are cities which own their own
water works where water is sold for

of the in
Had old water company

been satisfied with a dividend of 6 per
cent upon its stock, it could have

water for little more than oiie-ha- lf

of the prices that it has charged
in the past.

"Will not th" chamber of commerce
take up the subject again this winter,
and will evrry citize'i who is inter- - '

csted in the welfare of the municipality i

and every and user of water j

in the city assist in furthering the
cause of municipal ownership."

i

Mr. Bryan is so much encouraged by!
his success as a cam- - I

paigner in

tit. mar. ne nas announced
CAN'T his intention to set out

STIR upon a grand
tour of the east, for a

course of with a
of the gentle ;

Ull ui uigumAaLiuii. nit: 11 " iiii.ii
pion says that the move is not

in the of a presidential
boom for himself, but is intended 'to
etir the latent of Hi- - dciuocralu"
of that section o the country, partic-
ularly New

It be interesting to
'tin. ......... f. I "... - - I., . . 41.11

prevalence of this stati
of "latency" amon? the eastern demo-

crats. The returns from the
years ago, and again in 1S;7 and

1S9S anil once more in 3S99. reveal.nl
that condition beyond a doubt. Hon'
docs Mr. Eryan propose to the
latent spirit?"

It is broad:;.- - believed that one cf the
prime causes of this latency air.on; the
eastern is Mr. Bryan him-

self, together with the principles for
which he The average
democrat do-- s not like the Chicago
platform, nor does he care for the re-

cent additions to that collection of
Every sign thus far re-

vealed in the east is to the effect that
is a popular outcry.

Nor is there suflicient
in the of the of

thu Brvanite denunciation of trusts to

countries, intimates anythroughout
country, illustrates well of.the

Stesto
"good all globe, even

Editor Utica
Press: scarcely would be stop

meant necessary to reply
s"cn vagaries by saying

to New eminent party

This
excessive

large its
property cent more doubtless protests

put it from the Society,
so will probably

for have warfare and

property all it

Utica

than

practical

old

calamity
city

provision

dividends

undertakes munici-
pal ownership, it
increased bill

had

would law

desire
pro-

tection
it

There

one-ha- lf price demanded
Utica. the

fur-

nished

not

taxpayer

recent flattering
Nebraska

IT. forthwith

mid-wint- er "lectures"
few Incidental displays

.ill,
neces-

sarily nature

tpiril

Kngland.
would ascertain

"stir

democrats

stands. eastern

doctrines.

not
eastern confi-

dence sincerity

offset the eastern repugnance to free
silver.

A foolish canard is said to have re-

cently emanated from Washington, to
the effect that this
eminent "has made the

IBLY continental powers
derstand that they

must not take advant-
age of Great Britain's emergency to
injure her interests in China." This is
positively silly, and yet the trouble Is

that some people may be found simple
enough to believe it. It is, of course,
entirely preposterous that any presi-

dent of this republic would wilfully
discard the traditions of the nation and
commit the government to active par-

ticipation in European affairs.
To mark the crudeness of the state- -

ment, it sapiently informs the pub".ic

cret treaties. If one could suppose
that such a communication were ad-

dressed to foreign powers, it would, ro
doubt, create uproaiious hilarity in the
courts of Europe.

The capture of Mrs. Aguir.aldo'is

wardrobe by Lieutenant Johnson of the
Third cavalry at San Nicholas will

urged to conduct the campaign on rni- -

inane lines. This is criminal aggres-
sion, indeed. Where are the liberti5s
of men and women when sucfi outrages
are permitted? It was bad enough to
deprive Aguinaldo of his printing prts-
but to intercept the court costumes of
his spouse is intolerable.

The number of young English noble-

men who are going into the theatrical
business makes it perhaps a little im-

polite to speak of the present demoral-
ization of the stage.

So long as Aguinaldo has plunged
into the jungle there is no reason why
Mr. Atkinson should not pack his dress
suit case and go on a vacation.

The Ohio republicans will doubtless
afford another proof of the proposition
.that nothing harmonizes like success.

AFFECTION FOR A BRAVE BOER.

General Bullcr has no mean opinion
of the Boers as foes. On the contrary,
he preserves a most affec'.ionate regard
for one brave Borr. who was his per-
sonal friend. During the Zulu war of
1S79 a-- man named Piet Uys, a Dutra
Boer, was in the service of the Briiis"!
as a guide. He was an accomplished
horseman and a crack s.vt. After the
terrible catastrophe to the Twenty-fourt- h

regiment at Inindhlwaua. the
then Captain Redvers Buller was sent
on a mission of a most hazardous char-
acter by Colonel Wood, and Piet Uys
was detailed as the young officer" s

guide through a country at the mo-

ment swarming with victorious sav-
ages. In some way or other Buller and
his guide suddenly found themselves in
the face of a Zulu army of 20,ti00 m :n
and to escape deeds of almost incred-
ible valor had to be performed. It was
on that occasion that Buller won his
Victoria cross, but Piet Uys lost his
life. In some way or other the tv.
men were separated and the last that
Buller remembers of his Boer guide
was the sight of him, with his back to
a rock, his horse and six Zulus lying
dead at his feet, his sab.-- r br.iken in
two. his revolver empty anl a number
ff assegais in bis quivering body
From a London Letter.
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Many children can t

stand cold weather. The
shar t winds picrcc them,
and the keen air hurts them.
, , -
i -- V

T

JVC CO?d atter COld,

jS2 fiCsfc, in a
finds them thin and delicate.

Scells SmufetcTL
win mii-c- cv.cn boys and
rrir3 heartV 2nd StrOD7" The
body is better nourished,
end the are better prc- -

tected. The b'eod becomes
richer, and that makes them
warmer.

fc. and $t.co, 21 druzg'.sts.
'. SCOTT liOVYNB, Chemist:-- , New Yotk.
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MASKED

STREET CARNIVAL

and GRAND

MASQUE BALL

December 8.
Masking cn street from sun-

down, to sun-u- p. Estimated
thousands will participate. Only
maskers will be permitted on
Washington street that night.
Secure your costumes early.

THE 6HUfT
Official Costumers.

Partial list of costumes we
will have for rental purposes:

GENTLEMEN
Admiral.
Adonis.
Aladdin.
Athos (Three Guardsmen.)
Aramis (Three Guardsmen.)
Brigand.
Brutus.
Black Prince.
Brother Jonathan.
Cassius.
Charles II.

omiiue Suits.
Clown.
Columbus.
Chinaman.
Dom Pedro.
Don Januero.
Devil.
Dead-Ey- e.

Dutchman.
D'Artagnan.
Dude.
Damon.
English Swell. ,
Falstaff.
French Peasant.
Fool.
Condolier.
Gipsy.
Grecian Costume (Ancient.)
Grecian Costume (Modern.)
Harlenuin.
Hussar. '
Jester.
Ko Ko.
King of Night.
King of Stars.
Lord Fauntleroy.
Monkey.
Mephistopheles.
Monk.
Owl.
Oscar Wilde.
Polish Prince.
Pirate Chief.
Pertuc hio.
Prince of Paradise.
Forthos (Three Guardsmen.)
Prinee Methusalch.
Romeo.
Royal Middy.
bailor.
SijUai!.
Spanish Cavalier.
Spanish Bull Fighter.
Toreador.
Tyrolean.
Turkish Prince.
Uncle Sam.
Valentine.
Zulu.

LADLE?,
Angel.
Amazon.
Adonis.
Aerial Queen.
Boston Llip- -

Buiterlly.
ileilc of the Ball.
t'inderella.
t'edumbine.
Cnunttrses of All rVrioiIs.
Lt'viK'SS.
Dianioml Queen.
Diana.
I3iitoit-- . v

Uudine.
Kast Indian Princess,
livening tar.
Folly.
Fairy.
Fiami tta.
Fortune Teller.
Coddcss of Liberty.
Gipsy Queen.
Hungarian Princess.
Indian Princess.
Juliet.
Justice.
Joan d'Are.
Little lied Itidinghood.
Lady Teazle.
Little Duke.
SZartha V.'ashinston.
ilartha.
Nanon.
Xemesis.
I'rineess Manola.
l'unchinella.
PoriiJiijntus.
Polish Princess.
Princess Trebizonde.
Queen of Hearts.
Queen of Night.
Kosalic.d.
Snow Queen.

Light.

Sinbad.
Turkish Fr'mecFS.
Tyrolean.
Titania.
Twilight.
Venetian Princess.
Venus.
Virginia.
Vivandiere.
Winter Queen.
Zulu.
Wench.
Fatanella.
Mignon.
Olivette.

Suits on exhibition Tuesday morning,
November US.

TUP 4MT5,,!

P. A-- THARALDgON

SELLING AT COST!
Our stock of '!3 cycle sundries. Here are a few samples:

Famous Luggage Carriers from $ .73 to
Dexter Luggage Carriers, from 1.00 to ."0

Siren Saddles, from 2.1'r to l.fiO

Toe Ciips. from :';) l" -- r'

Bike Bells, from r3 to -- '
Vecdi r Cyclometers, from to X0

Standard Cyclometers, from 10:1 to .ro
Bui-dic- Cyclometers, from 1.00 to .:.')

Adjustable Handle Bars, from 2.50 to
Plain Handle Bars, from to .75

Everything else in bike sundries at same ratio.
Golf hose at less than cost.

HARRY R. KIESSIG,
Sportsmen's Headquarters. 34 North Center Stree.
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m When cu vant a
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m
B don't thatforget TALBOT & HUBBARD

can suit in styfe and price. .m
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f
I TURKEYS! TURKEYS!

Givn tis xr.nr order fir vnu- - 'l lionkf- -

piwinsr Turkoy hii1 vom will nlways le
t liankfu', t;it your oHer in now lo
no v.'nit h v lonut-- ao! pick up htiv
nidThiiifT. We Iiavo ah i inds of poultry.
That's our business.

FISH AND OYSTERS.
1Vi hnvo PVerihiiTj; nice in the wy of

I'inh ami Ova ers. Try our lys'er
i'o ktflil CatsiiT1 priiaj el. We c
have the OH'kTAlb nVSTEK.

Vr.n can find at cur place all kinds of
VEGETABLES AND FRUITS. V

v Cienu'mc Apple GL3er.
5 Genuine Apole Butter.
S The Be,t Bulk Mmce Meat.
y Agts.IorGaMcnC.iteCoinprJssedVcMt C

C. T. Walters,
22 We t Washington St. Phono 261.

S20,000
TO LOAN

In Amounts to Suit.

Reasonable Rales.

j

... . m i

Cornet Fiist Avenue and
'

j

Adams Street.

ATTENTION !

OUR SPECIALTIES

Pure Cream,
Full Cream Cheese,
The Best Creamery Batter.

j

You may pay a little more,
perhaps, for cur Brant!, tiun
for that which is repr- - seated
as JUST AS GOOD, but
YOU WANT THE BEST,
and you want your orders j

filled promptly. You get both
from

The Maricopa Creamery Co.

PHOENIX, ARIZONA. j

TELfcPHONE 187.

!5T

Shoes
Slippers

Ostords Sandals
Bicycl-- : Shoes

Buskins
t,' Tennis Shoes

Tennis Orfords
h

Shoe Polish
V Slippsr Seles
V Jersey Legins
f Gvergai'.crs
i ChiIiren'sLcg;gir.gs 4

Canvas Leggings
Felt Shoes 4:

Felt Slippers '

Satin and Felt Romeros ;

Rubbers Arc'ics

Everything in the
Shoe Lire. ,!1

WILSON & WO0LDR!D&r, i
h Flemlne Block, Phoenix, Ariz.
Ik J.. A

M..M.Mr-n.w...n"MT- i

t' CUV '. .cc; .eft. : '.oY .c.J '.lAl :X Xl JTtt i i

i
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STOVE u
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f ml . l.l.i t7T" H

I ins umoraia Kine hdssc

i Wf tinnrlle nnthinc but FIRST-CLAS- S

y GOODS. Complete assortment of
California, French, Italian, Spanish

t Wines and Brandy. Whiskey,
y Gin, Rum, and Oordiali.

Fnir.ily Trade a Specialty, 'phone 113.

' Eur in onn.-ctnn and a Fine FIJKJ5
I L'XCH. AnheuMir Beer on rtiauL-n-i

Free Delivery J. H.BOItDO E,
I'ropr'etor

PROSPER BORDON'E, ManaRer.
I Kast Washington St. opp. City Hall.

Si O H S JJ S
ARE COMING UP

to RICHMOND & CO.'S
Shop to get good, comfortable
shoes put. on their feet.

235 North Center Street.
I -

HOT SPRINGS.

New buiMinss; Improved ac-

commodations.

For those who are troubled with
rheumatism this is the best time of the
year to take the baths.

ricturn tickets can be had to the Hot j

Springs at any of the Santa Fe, Pres- - j

cott fc I'hocnix Railway company ticket ;

Good sta-r- and stage road from Hot
Springs Junction to the Springs.

For any further information address

C. H. COLROUN, Manser,
Hot Springs, Maricopa Co.. Arizona

Ti!E PHCENIX PIANO AND HISIC HOUSE,

H. C Morrow & Co., proprietors. Sole
agents for the Steinv.ay & Sons, Crown,
Vose & Sons, Weber pianos. Also for

frown and Clark organs.
A e handle musical instruments of ull
kinds. L'p to date Sheet Music.

12 CENTER STREE , NORTH.
AVe are receiving notices of advance

in 1'iiccs from day to day. We have :

a large stock of goods, which were
bought at old rices, and we will give j

our customers the benefit of our good
fortune. It will pay you to buy now.
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STOPPING LEAKS
not ail of our busimr.i. We go farther that and will any

of plumbing cr tinniiig job, or small. We carry our own

stock and it is The porcelain comprise everything In

MODERN SANITARY PLUMBING.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED and Come and see

the store.

The Scoviiie Plumbing Company,
1 14 WEST ADAMS STREET.

Ring Up Telephone S3
Or call t S3 Canter

to drtn k. Ve r.re headquarter tar tho la or Mm n
for Pabst, Leap's tic . tkr

of t.kn breweries on (

MELCZER BROS
Fhoesix, Temps and lesa Stage

Leaves Phoenix 8:30 a m.
Roturn on your own time.

TeleDhone 264, Offca. ,

L. W. COLLINS. Proo.

Grand Avenue
Gorra!

and

Horse Market
Mountain ris, nice Driving
rigs for city use, comfortable
phaetons, saddle ponies for rent
fcy or month at reasor- -

,
a c ra,-e-

J. W. AMBROSE.

35 Nassau S, New Yorlt.

FISK & ROBIN ;

Bankers
AND

Dealers in Investment

Securities.
Deposit Accounts of Banks. Bankers,

Finns and Individuals received, sub
ject to eight draft. Interest allowed on
balances. Correspondence invited
from Corporations. Trustees and other
conservative investors. Orders on the
New York Stock Exchange executed
on commission for cask.
IIARVET EDWAKn vr.-.-

(iOKUK 11. KOM.NSON,
cw York Stock Exchange.
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flegree of quality in oar
BREAD, CAKES and PIE3 cannot b
measured by words. A grcarante
Eiamped on each article could not mitki
them any better than they are.

The Bread Is white, light and whol
some. The Cakes and Piea crisp,
rich and c! delicious flavor. Cu "we

supply your tabid?

...phoenix...
BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY.

ED. CIS CLE, Proprietor,
Esabt. 'Phone 9. 7 W. achiiigton.

Is than do

Kind larse
complete. goeds

accurately quickly.

Nortb
fcpst Kit

Kent End IYiicico Lt,
bejet earta.

Alcuiber

Btrl irftea wnntlum sotaotkum

CAPITOL ADDITION.

Until further notice the price of

lots will be as follows:

l On Washington Street $500.00

On Adams Street 400.00

On Jefferson Street 400.C0

On Monroe Street 350.00

On Madison Street i.. 300.00

On Jackson Street. 300.00

Size of lots, 50 by HO feet, 20 ft.
alley in the rear.

M. E. COLLINS,

MONSKON BUILDING

BANKS

THE
Valley Bank

niOENIX. ARIZONA.
Capital Jion.000
Surplus 24, UU0

WM. CHRISTY. President.
M. IT. SHERMAN. Vieo President.
M. W. A112SSINGER. Caahier.

Discount Commercinl Paper and Do
fler.eral Backing Business.

Cilice Hours, 'J a. m. to 3 p. m.

'HKV OJiLFCTK?"- -

CORRESPONDENTS.
Am. Eehange Knt'1 Bank New York
The Anglo-Californ- ia Rank...

.San Krancipro- - Cal.
Am. Kxchange Nat'l Dank Chienno.
Kir.t National Kank Los Angeles
Kank of Arizona. ...Prcscott, Ariz.

PiKBBii National Bank
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Tairl l'p Capital Jino.OOO

Surplus Kntl undivided J'rolits iD.tW)

E. P. GAGE, rre.slrtcnt.
C. J. HALL,

E. li. KNOX. Cashier.

Stcel-Liae-d TauKs and

Steal Safety Deposit Bom

Cisnera! Banking Business
Drafts Issued on all the principal cities of

the world.

PI RECTORS.
JAP. A. FLEMING. '. J. HALL.
G. It. RICHMOND. V. S. BKLCHKR.p. iievman. i m. jirnrHY.

j I. W. FERI'.V. E. p. GAGE.
T. ". TEMRERTON.

-T-H3B-

National BasMrizon
niOENIX, ARIZONA.

CAPITAL r.vin IT .Jim.nno
SURPLUS . S0.DU0

EillL G AN.
KOL LEWIS. t.

S. ODERFELDER, Cashier.

Directors: Emil Gam:, Sol Lewis, J. T.
TV Smith, Charlos Goldman, S. Oter-fclcle- r,

E. ii. Dorrls. J. D. Munition.
CORRESPONDENTS.

The Rank 01 California San Francisco
Laidlaw co New York

Nat'l Rank of Commerce Kansnn City
Pirst National Rank Chicago

t Aleivhanls Natl Rank...
Iais AnReles

Cpiiwilidatcil Nat 1 Rank Tucson
Pank (f Arizona Prescott
Mecsrs. N. M. Rothsi hilds & Sons

Loadoa

Visiters m Cordially Invited ta Call


